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BANKSTOWN STROKE SUPPORT 
GROUP
Liaison Director: John Rodwell
Bankstown Stroke Support Group meets 
on the 4th Wednesday (not necessarily 
the last Wednesday) of the month.
 
At our November meeting, our stroke 
CNC District Nurse from Liverpool should 
give us an update on the latest news 
about stroke eg. current treatment; stats; 
new protocols, etc. Please note this is 
subject to COVID restrictions in place at 
the time of the meeting.
 
We plan to hold a Christmas event for 
our members in early December and 
will advise of a date once we have it 
confirmed.
 
Please note there will be no meeting in 
January due to the holiday season. 
 
Tony Finneran 
Treasurer
.....................................................................................

BOWLS – INDOORS (LADIES) 
Liaison Director: Ian Stromborg
It has been a long and often difficult 3 
months of COVID lockdown for many of 
us but now it is so exciting to think that 
we may be able to resume a somewhat 
normal life come early October.
  
Our Ladies are keen to resume playing 
bowls again and socialising with their 
friends and what a wonderful way to see 
out of tough year. We will abide by the 
Government and RWC rules once we 
are given the all clear to commence our 
weekly Wednesday get together.
  
Once again we would welcome anyone 
who would like to join our Club – no 
bowling experience necessary, there are 
many ladies more than happy to show 
you the ropes.
  
If you are interested please give me a call.

Connie Sorrenti
Club Secretary
.....................................................................................

 INTERCLUB ORGANISATIONSORGANISATIONS
 ATHLETICS – SENIOR Karen Herrmann 0433 116 859

 ATHLETICS – JUNIOR Christine Butters 0413 886 431

 AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHID CLUB Don Roberts 9771 5474

 BANKSTOWN STROKE SUPPORT GROUP Tony Finneran 0402 525 230 

 BASKETBALL George Tzikas 0476 194 157

 BILLIARDS & SNOOKER Lisa Brown 9773 7486

 BOWLS – MIXED INDOOR Jean Reichart 9771 6923

 BOWLS – LADIES INDOOR Connie Sorrenti 0409 677 755

 BOWLS – MENS LAWN Denis Gallant 0402 114 635

 BOWLS – LADIES LAWN Pat Tate 0408 006 404

 CRICKET Ray Benham 9773 7157

 DARTS - RWC Dean Semlitzky  0413 292 337

 DARTS – SPORTS CLUB Michael Franklin 0475 286 269

 DOMINOES Colin Suttle  9771 2322

 FISHING Dean Semlitzky  0413 292 337

 FOOTBALL (SOCCER) Dan Kurtz 0439 133 120

 GARDEN CLUB Carol Griffiths  0438 828 209

 GOLF – MENS John Varrica  0425 258 584 

 GOLF – SENIORS John McGuigan 0413 422 945

 HOCKEY – WOMENS Lauren Taylor 0421 455 853

 MARINE RESCUE Derek Whorlow 0417 281 852

 MOONEY MOONEY MENS’ BOWLS Steve Hayes 0402 772 550

MOONEY MOONEY WOMENS’ BOWLS  Anastasia Delaportas 0400 213 326 

 MOONEY MOONEY FISHING  Bruce Breese 0429 987 549

 NETBALL Tracy Zanoni 0414 869 762

 PHYSIE AND DANCE Rhondda Young 0411 490 266

 REVESBY LADIES GROUP Bev Spring 9774 5403 

 REVESBY WRITERS Simon Kaddissi 0448 430 612

 SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE  Club Administration 9772 2100

 SCRABBLE Peter Griffiths  0432 638 994

 SPEARFISHING Brad Montague 0438 510 146

 SWIM CLUB Tony Robertson 0408 471 795

 TENNIS - JUNIOR Adele English  0404 477 196

            THE LIGHT ON THE HILL SOCIETY  Daryl Melham 9772 2100

 TOASTMASTERS Debra Murphy  0408 437 624

 TOUCH FOOTBALL Kylie Wilkinson 0414 658 479

 WELFARE CO-ORDINATOR Dennis Hayward 0428 277 206
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Sports BOWLS – LAWN (MENS) 
Liaison Director: Ian Stromborg
By the time COVID19 lockdown finishes, 
we hope that bowls will be back and 
running at the Sports Club in Spence 
Street. 
  
In February we held a Graded Triples Day 
which was sponsored by Olsens Funerals 
of Revesby. 72 bowlers from surrounding 
Bowling Clubs helped make the day a 
successful day of competition bowling. 
The bowlers were served an excellent 
baked dinner with several kilos of prawns 
divulged after bowls. 
  
We held an Anzac Day Mixed Bowls Day 
BBQ (with numbers down) and managed 
to donate $500.00 to Legacy. 
  
With the Pennant season now finished 
we had 3 grades entered, 3s, 5s and 
7s. The 5s made it through to the 
Zone Finals at St Johns Park but were 
unfortunately knocked out on a very 
wet and windy Saturday. Hopefully 
our Club Championships will continue 
from mid-October, with our Match 
Committee working hard to finalise 
most championships by the middle of 
December. 
  
Please contact Denis Gallant on 0402 114 
635 if you would like to try your hand at 
Lawn Bowls, it is a very sociable activity 
for all ages. 
  
Denis Gallant
President
.....................................................................................

CRICKET
Liaison Director: Christine Benham
Not a lot has happened since my report 
in the previous Journal as we have been 
in lockdown for the whole period. At the 
time of writing we are looking forward 
to seeing an easing in restrictions and 
preparing for a season which, hopefully, 
will commence at the end of October/
early November. Registrations for all 
grades and age groups are open at 
present.
  
When restrictions ease somewhat, 
we look to schedule both Senior 
Presentations (2019-20 and 2020-21) and 
the 2020-21 Junior Presentation. We really 
need to hold them when venue capacity 
is 2sq metre and masks in indoor venues 
are not mandatory.
  
At this time I would normally be detailing 
all our award winners from our Junior and 
Senior 2020-21 Presentations, but we will 
have to wait until the next Journal, by 
which time we hope we will have held 
the Presentations!  
  
The 2021 Masters Cup (Over 35s Super 
8s) which commenced in early May was 

abandoned at shutdown in June, like all 
other winter sporting codes. 
As mentioned above, signing on for the 
next summer competition is available 
on-line – just visit the “Play Cricket “ site 
and enter your postcode – Revesby  
Workers' Cricket Club will be one of 
your options, which I hope you choose! 
Again, for Juniors, it will be compulsory to 
register on-line and we encourage seniors 
to do the same. 
  
For any enquiries, please contact Chris 
Benham on 9773 7157.
  
We look forward to an enjoyable 2021 – 
22 season.
  
Christine Benham
Secretary
.....................................................................................

FOOTBALL (SOCCER) 
Liaison Director: Kylie Wilkinson 
2021 started with a bang and, like 
other grassroots sporting clubs across 
NSW, ended with a fizzle when we saw 
a premature end to our season. With 
640 registered players, both male and 
female, making up 46 teams from Under 
6 through to Over 45, we again recorded 
a bumper year regarding member 
numbers. Our club volunteers, including 
the committee, coaches and managers, 
all once again worked tirelessly to get 
this many people out onto the park, and 
we’d like to thank everyone involved. 
  
The half of the season we managed to 
get in was indeed a success, and we 
had many teams in line to take out the 
premiership of their age group and/or 
division. Even though we are unable to 
acknowledge our winners, champions 
and long serving members in our annual 
junior and senior presentations, we were 
able to deliver the 2021 medal and a bag 
of treats to all junior players. 
  
A highlight of the year was the charity 
gala day we held to raise funds for 
Keith’s Closet, a charity which support 
people suffering from mental illness by 
providing means and resources they can 
access as they work towards improving 
their situation. 
  
Over summer, RWFC are hoping to again 
host summer soccer for females of all 
ages and abilities, in line with NSW Public 
Health Orders. Everyone who would like 
to play is encouraged to keep an eye on 
social media and register your interest 
with the club.
  
Earlier this year, we were saddened to 
hear of the passing of one of our life 
members, Colin Clancy, who served as 
Club Treasurer from 1983-1987 and was 
instrumental in building our club to the 
strong community hub it is today. The 

RWFC committee and members would 
like to extend our condolences to Colin’s 
wife and wider family. 
  
2022 looks like it will again be a bumper 
year for RWFC and we are looking 
forward to having all our members 
return back to our home ground at 
Marco. If you are interested in joining 
RWFC in 2022, we accept males and 
females, individuals and teams aged 
from 5 to 105. Follow us on Facebook, 
keep an eye on our website: 
www.revesbyworkersfc.com.au 
or contact us at 
admin@revesbyworkersfc.com.au. 
  
WORKERS' FOREVER!
  
Liz Errington
Secretary
.....................................................................................

GARDEN CLUB 
Liaison Director: Christine Butters
During the long COVID lockdown, the 
committee tried to keep in touch with our 
members, so many of them live alone. We 
rang them just to say hello and they were 
happy to receive our calls. We suggested 
to our members, to email some photos 
of their gardens. This would not be a 
competition, it was just a way for our 
members to show their gardens. All the 
entries were beautiful. All gardens are so 
different, so we have had such a variety of 
photos. Chris, our Club Secretary had such 
a good response to this, I believe that she 
was sent almost one hundred photos 
by countless emails. Chris was able to 
send us an email each day, with photos 
of a member’s garden. She posted these 
throughout September and into October. 
This inspired others to have a go. Thanks 
Chris, for all your hard work.
  
Vale to Valda Johnson, she passed on the 
14th September, 2021. Valda was a valued 
member of our Garden Club since 2002 
and known to us as Val. Val would always 
volunteer to assist in any way she could to 
help with the smooth running of the club.  
Before her retirement Val was employed 
by the Revesby Workers’ Club for more 
than 25 years and had a variety of jobs, 
from reception, ticket sales, catering and 
emptying the poker machines. Val is sadly 
missed by her Garden Club friends.
  
We are hoping that by the time this 
goes to print we can have a November 
meeting and are planning for our 
Christmas lunch.
  
We welcome all new members and 
visitors. We meet on the first Saturday 
of the month (except for January and 
December) from 9.30am for registration, 
competition entries and raffle ticket sales.  
The meeting begins at 10am until 12 
noon in the Waratah Room at Revesby 
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Workers’ Club. We have a two category 
competition each month with 1st and 
2nd prizes in each with small cash prizes.  
  
Carol Griffiths
Publicity Officer 
.....................................................................................

MARINE RESCUE HAWKESBURY 
Liaison Director: Christine Butters
Please welcome our new vessel!
  
We have received a Sailfish 8.3metre 
Catamaran powered by 2 x 250 hp Suzuki 
motors and it will replace our aging 
Marlin Broadbill catamaran.
  
This vessel was handed over to us on 30 
September 2021. There will be intensive 
safety inductions and vessel handling 
training before she becomes fully 
operational and to get the best out of it 
for helping “save lives on water”.
  
It is fitted with state of the art radar and 
GPS and electronics. This boat is ideal for 
the river as with twin hulls it can pick up 
campers and hikers from the beaches 
along the Hawkesbury as well as tow 
vessels that have run out of fuel or have 
suffered a mechanical malfunction. It 
even has a davit to make it easier to help 
anyone that has fallen overboard and 
needs help to be brought into the vessel.
  
Be sure to visit Marine Rescue 
Hawkesbury Face Book page to view the 
launching of our new Rescue Boat. Also 
just to advise the Annual Hawkesbury 
Canoe Classic has been cancelled this 
year due to COVID19 Restrictions. 
  
We would like to thank all those paddlers 
who were supporting this event. 
  
Kym Mahoney
PR Officer
.....................................................................................

NETBALL CLUB 
Liaison Director: Baden Kirgan 
This year Revesby  Workers' Netball Club 
celebrated 60 years. 
  
Due to COVID19, unfortunately our 
season was cut short at Round 9. 
  
This season we had a total of 18 teams 
from our babies to our seniors. Thank you 
to all of our amazing coaches, managers 
and committee members for 2021. 
Our club is unable to run without our 
volunteers. 
  
A big congratulations to Izzy McFarlane 
and Leela Hayward for obtaining their 
District C this netball season. We are 
looking forward to watching you both 
grow into wonderful umpires. 
  
Congratulations to our two representative 
players Lexi Dredge and Izzy McFarlane 

on making the 13 years representative 
team. Also to Monique Bishop, Haylie 
McFarlane and Scarlett Nash on making 
the 11 years squad. 
  
This year one of our members Jessica 
Zanoni took on a coaching role for the 
11 years BCNA Development Squad. 
Jessica has been coaching at club level 
for a number of years and has played for 
the Revesby  Workers' Netball club for the 
past 18 years.
  
Please keep an eye out on our Facebook 
page for dates in regards to our AGM and 
Registrations for 2022. Unfortunately our 
AGM was postponed due to lockdown.
  
Kristy Montgomery
Publicity Officer
.....................................................................................

REVESBY WRITERS’ 
Liaison Director: John Rodwell
I would like to congratulate Revesby 
Writers’ Member and Publicity Officer 
Shirley Galloway who entered short story 
in a Seniors Card Holders Competition 
recently. 100 entries out of several 
hundred entries across the entire NSW 
Fellowship of Australia were chosen for 
publication in the Seniors Card Book 
in November and Shirley’s entry was 
chosen – we are very proud and would 
like to congratulate her on this success. 

Simon Kaddissi
President
.....................................................................................

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Liaison Director: Kylie Wilkinson 
Revesby Workers’ Touch Football are 
welcoming new players to play in the 
2021/22 summer junior and senior local 
competitions. 
  
The 2020 junior season was very 
successful, with five teams making the 
Finals in the Bankstown Jets Competition. 
The RW Warriors under 18s mixed team 
and the RW Rebels under 13s boys’ team 
both winning the Grand Final.
  
Our junior teams (boys and girls aged 5 
to 18) play Monday nights from 5pm at 
Milperra. We provide uniforms at no cost 
and your active kids voucher will cover all 
fees.
  
Our senior teams play on various nights 
around the local area and also compete 
at gala days across Sydney. Our uniforms 
are free, the teams are very social and 
welcome men and women from 16 to 60 
years of age to join us. 
  
The RWC Go Hard team has won 3 
tournaments over the past 2 years 
including both summer and winter 
competitions. Amanda, the Go Hard 

captain and driving force behind the 
team, has moved to Queensland and we 
wish her all the best with her new life. This 
has opened up a few spots in the Mixed 
team, so if you are interested in joining this 
very successful social team or any other 
Revesby Workers' Touch Footy teams, 
please contact Kylie on 0414 658 479.
  
Joshua Mazloum
Vice President
.....................................................................................

ILLAWONG 
REVESBY WORKERS' 

ATHLETICS COMPETITION 
2021-2022 SEASON

You will only pay 
what ANSW charge.

No club add on - $0
Lowest fees in Sydney.

No entry fee 
(for club members at our meets)

High Velocity Meets 
bigger and better than ever! 

Plus 1 distance race 
each meet

Plus specific throws 
and walk meets. 

No entry fee! 
for Illawong Revesby workers' 

Athletics members.
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